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4
Results

4.1. Survey on traditional methods of preparation of legume-based foods of
India

With an aim to collect information about the methods of preparing some legume-based
foods of India, a moderate survey was conducted in different food outlets, cottage
industries and households in West Bengal. Although the traditional methods of
preparation were still followed, some improvements in the processing methods and the
use of equipments were adopted. For instance, the wadi batter is no longer fermented for
18 h. Instead, it is directly dried after hand-beating the batter as fermentation accompanies
drying. There were slight variations among different producers with respect to the
duration of fermentation stage and the ratio of rice and legume used in the preparation
of dosa and idli. However, the methods most frequently adopted by the producers have
been selected and presented in this research.

4.2. Composition of market samples

Among the eight different food samples analyzed, dhokla, idli and kinema were the
intermediate-moisture foods with the moisture content of 61-64 g/100 g (Table 14). The
other foods contained less moisture (8-29 g/100 g). Sattoo contained the lowest moisture
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8 g/100 g). All the food samples tested were acidic except papad and kinema which
were highly alkaline. Sattoo and besan were the two non-fermented legume-based foods
analyzed and their pH was similar. The other four food samples studied were fermented
and showed an acidic pH; idli being the most acidic. The aw of dosa and idli was the
highest (0.991-0.997) followed by that of dhokla and kinema (0.949-0.958). The dried
food products like besan, sattoo, papad and wadi displayed a lower aw-value (0.603-
0.703). Among all these foods, sattoo had the lowest aw-value (Table 14).

TAMB were present in 100% of the food samples analyzed (Table 14). Kinema and
wadi contained TAMB cells at a level of >108 cfu/g. All the other samples contained
TAMB cells at a level 105-106 cfu/g. Bacillus cereus group (s.l.) was detected in 22% (16/
72) samples, and the isolates obtained on BCSA plates (Fig. 9) were confirmed on the
basis of motility, endospore formation, fermentation of glucose, nitrate reduction and VP

Table 15. Confirmation of the presumptive Bacillus cereus s.l. strains grown on BCSA platesa

Isolate code Nitrate
reduction

VP reaction %
positive

1B1, 1B2 +, + -, - 0
7B1, 7B2, 7B3, 7B4, 7B5 +, +, +, +, + +, +, +, +, + 100
8B1, 8B2, 8B3, 8B4, 8B5 +, +, +, +, + +, +, +, +, + 100
15B1, 15B2, 15B3 +, -, - -, -, - 0
17B1, 17B2, 17B3, 17B4, 17B5 +, +, +, +, + +, -, +, +, - 60
18B1, 18B2, 18B3 +, +, + +, +, + 100
19B1, 19B2, 19B3, 19B4, 19B5 +, +, +, +, + -, -, +, +, + 60
21B1 + + 100
33B1, 33B2, 33B3, 33B4, 33B5 +, +, +, +, + +, +, +, +, - 80
36B1, 36B2, 36B3, 36B4, 36B5 +, +, +, +, + +, +, +, +, + 100
46B1, 46B2, 46B3, 46B4, 46B5 +, +, +, +, + +, +, +, +, + 100
55B1, 55B2, 55B3 +, +, + +, +, + 100
56B1, 56B2, 56B3, 56B4, 56B5 +, +, +, +, + +, +, +, +, + 100
57B1, 57B2, 57B3, 57B4, 57B5 +, +, +, +, + -, -, -, -, + 20
63B1 + + 100
70B1, 70B2, 70B3, 70B4, 70B5 +, +, +, +, + +, +, +, +, + 100
71B1, 71B2, 71B3, 71B4, 71B5 +, +, +, +, + +, +, +, +, + 100
72B1, 72B2, 72B3, 72B4, 72B5 +, +, +, +, + +, +, +, +, + 100
St-2aB1, St-2aB2, St-2aB3, St-2aB4 +, +, +, + +, +, +, + 100
St-2cB1, St-2cB2, St-2cB3 +, +, + +, +, + 100
St-2dB1, St-2dB2, St-2dB3, St-2dB4 +, +, +, + +, +, +, + 100
Id-1cB1, Id-1cB2, Id-1cB3, Id-1cB4, Id-1cB5 +, +, +, +, + +, +, +, +, + 100
Id-1dB1, Id-1dB2, Id-1dB3, Id-1dB4, Id-1dB5 +, +, +, +, + +, +, +, +, + 100
Id-1eB1, Id-1eB2, Id-1eB3, Id-1eB4, Id-1eB5 +, +, +, +, + +, +, +, +, + 100
Id-1fB1, Id-1fB2, Id-1fB3, Id-1fB4, Id-1fB5 +, +, +, +, + +, +, +, +, + 100
Id-1gB1, Id-1gB2, Id-1gB3, Id-1gB4, Id-1gB5 +, +, +, +, + +, +, -, +, - 60
Id-2cB1, Id-2cB2, Id-2cB3, Id-2cB4, Id-2cB5 +, +, +, +, + +, +, -, -, - 40
Id-2dB1, Id-2dB2, Id-2dB3, Id-2dB4, Id-2dB5 +, +, +, +, + +, -, -, +, - 40
Id-2eB1, Id-2eB2, Id-2eB3 +, +, + +, +, - 67

a All the isolates were endospore-forming, motile and fermented glucose.
+, positive reaction; -, negative reaction.
St, processing stages of sattoo; Id, processing stages of idli.
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reaction (Table 15). It was obtained from all the market samples except dhokla, dosa and
wadi. It occurred at a potentially hazardous level (104 cfu/g) in kinema and sattoo. It
occurred in some samples of besan, idli and papad too, but was below the hazard level
(Table 14). Confirmatory tests such as coagulase and mannitol fermentation, thermostable
DNase and VP reaction were performed on the presumptive Staphylococcus aureus isolates
obtained from the spread-plates of BPA (Table 16; Fig. 10). Only one sample of wadi was
found contaminated with S. aureus with a load of 104 cfu/g (Table 14). Enterobacteriaceae

Table 16. Confirmation of the presumptive Staphylococcus aureus strains grown on BPA
plates

Isolate code Coagulase &
mannitol
fermentation

T-DNase VP reaction % +ve

16S1, 16S2, 16S3, 16S4, 16S5 -, -, -, -, - ×, ×, ×, ×, × -, -, -, -, - 0
28S1, 28S2, 28S3, 28S4, 28S5 -, -, -, -, - ×, ×, ×, ×, × -, -, -, -, - 0
36S1, 36S2, 36S3, 36S4, 36S5 -, -, +, -, - ×, ×, +, ×, × -, -, +, -, + 20
70S1 - × - 0
St-1aS1 + + + 100
Id-1bS1, Id-1bS2, Id-1bS3 -, +, -, ×, +, × -, +, - 33
Id-1eS1 + + + 100

+, positive reaction; -, negative reaction.
St, processing stages of sattoo; Id, processing stages of idli.

occurred in six out of eight types of foods. The two types of foods where Enterobacteriaceae
was completely absent were dosa and idli. It was present in 100% of the samples of
dhokla and kinema (Table 14). The presumptively isolated Enterobacteriaceae from the
plates of TSA-VRBGA were confirmed on the basis of glucose fermentation and oxidase
test. Of the 224 presumptive isolates, 147 were confirmed as Enterobacteriaceae. They
were detected in 65% (47/72) of the different legume-based food samples studied. Among
these, 72% were coliforms and 29% were faecal coliforms (Table 17). The presence of
Escherichia coli (Fig. 11) was detected by the production of indole, and one sample each
of dhokla, kinema and wadi were found to be contaminated with it. The isolate 67E1
from dhokla, isolate 70E3 from kinema and 40E4 from wadi were identified as E. coli.

4.3. Analyses during processing stages of some foods

The raw materials, and samples collected during the processing stages of sattoo, idli and
wadi were analyzed in the same way as the market samples of the legume-based foods
were analyzed. In order to study the different parameters during processing of each of
these foods, sampling was done at different stages starting from the raw materials up to
the final products. In sattoo and wadi, the raw material was processed through three
stages, while in idli they were processed through five stages.

4.3.1. Sattoo

Sattoo is a non-fermented legume-based food prepared from Bengalgram both at cottage
scale as well as in industrial scale. The moisture content of raw Bengalgram decreased
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Fig. 9. Bacillus cereus colonies on BCSA plate

Fig. 11. Escherichia coli colonies on MacConkey agar
plate

Fig. 10. Staphylococcus aureus colonies on BPA plate
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significantly (p <0.05) during the processing stages of sattoo. Roasting decreased the
moisture content in the seeds by about 71%. During the subsequent stages of preparation,
the moisture content increased (p <0.05), but it remained far below the initial moisture
level of the raw material (Table 18). The pH of the raw seed, the materials during
processing and the final product were all in the acidic range (5.5-6.8). The aw-values
decreased (p <0.05) after roasting the seeds. However, in the subsequent stages it increased
considerably (p <0.05) with the final product having aw-value of 0.574 (Table 18).

TAMB was present in 100% samples at all the processing stages of sattoo (Table
18). The raw seed contained TAMB at a level of >106 cfu/g. Roasting the seeds reduced
their numbers by 10% and again by a further 5% on removal of the seed coats. However,
after grinding, the TAMB levels in sattoo again increased (p <0.05) and reached a level of
>106 cfu/g. Bacillus cereus s.l. was obtained from 33% (1/3) of the samples of the raw
seeds analyzed. After roasting, it was completely eliminated but it reappeared in 33%
(1/3) of the samples of the subsequent stage and also in 33% (1/3) of the final products
analyzed. However, they were present below the hazardous level (104 cfu/g) in the
final product (Table 18). Only one sample of raw seeds was found to be contaminated
with S. aureus having a population of 102 cfu/g (Table 18). Enterobacteriaceae occurred
in all the processing stages of sattoo. Initially, the raw seeds contained it at a level of 102

cfu/g which showed no change after roasting. After the removal of the seed coat and
the final grinding stage, their numbers increased to levels >104 cfu/g. They were detected
in 33% (1/3) of the raw seed samples and 67% (2/3) of the roasted gram, dal and sattoo
samples studied (Table 18). Out of the 18 isolates, 17% were coliforms and 6% were
faecal coliforms (Table 17).

Table 18. Moisture content, pH, aw and microbial load in sattoo at different processing stagesa

Parameter Bengal gram
(n = 3)

Roasted Bengal
gram (n = 3)

Bengal gram
dal (n = 3)

Sattoo
(n = 3)

Moisture (g/100 g) 9.58a ± 0.60 2.81d ± 0.84 4.06c ± 0.95 6.4b ± 0.17
pH 5.53c ± 0.22 6.01b ± 0.12 6.76a ± 0.06 6.21b ± 0.02
aw 0.613a ± 0.08 0.432c ± 0.13 0.527b ± 0.43 0.574ab ± 0.15

Microbial load (log cfu/g fresh wt)
TAMB 6.29a ± 0.37 5.69b ± 1.02 5.35c ± 0.71 6.36a ± 0.81

(100)b (100) (100) (100)
B. cereus 2.60a <dlc 2.48b 2.60a

(33) (0) (33) (33)
S. aureus 2.05a <dl <dl <dl

(33) (0) (0) (0)
Enterobacteriaceae 2.00c 1.89c ± 0.89 3.48b ± 1.37 4.47a ± 0.01

(33) (67) (67) (67)
a Data indicate mean ± SE. Means followed by the same letter within a row are not significantly
(p <0.05) different.
b Data within parentheses indicate % positive samples.
c dl, detection limit (B. cereus and S. aureus, 2 log cfu/g; TAMB and Enterobacteriaceae, 1 log cfu/g).
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4.3.2. Idli

Idli is a fermented cereal-legume-based steamed spongy cake. The moisture content of
both soaked blackgram and rice was higher than that of their raw unsoaked form.
However, after soaking, blackgram absorbed more (p <0.05) moisture than rice. Idli that
was prepared by steaming the fermented batter was also a high-moisture food, containing
42 g moisture/100 g (Table 19). Soaking did not affect the pH of either raw blackgram or
rice. Although the pH of blackgram was higher than that of rice, they were both slightly
acidic. After 18 h of fermentation, the pH of the fermented batter turned highly acidic (p
<0.05), and this acidity was maintained in the final product even after steaming the
fermented batter for 15 min (Table 19). The aw-values of both blackgram and rice increased
(p <0.05) after the soaking stage. A high aw was maintained in the batter even after
fermentation, and finally after steaming it increased (p <0.05) further (Table 19).

   TAMB was present in all the stages of idli preparation and in 100% of the samples
of each stage studied. Soaking enhanced the TAMB counts in blackgram by about 55%
and in rice by about 62%. Fermentation further increased their levels by another 3%.
However, after the final cooking stage, the TAMB counts were reduced (p <0.05) (Table
19). Bacillus cereus s.l. was obtained from 67% (2/3) of the samples of the raw and soaked
rice and the mixed batter at the start of fermentation. After fermentation and cooking,
their numbers decreased (p <0.05) but they were not eliminated from the final product
e v e n  a f t e r  t h e  c o o k i n g  s t a g e .  H o w e v e r , B. cereus s.l. was present at a level, 103 cfu/g in
the final product, and this was lower than the hazardous level (Table 19). Only 33% (1/
3) samples of soaked blackgram and mixed batter at the onset of fermentation were
found to be contaminated with S. aureus at a level of 102 cfu/g (Table 19). After
fermentation, their counts had gone below the detection limit. Enterobacteriaceae occurred
in 67% (2/3) samples of the mixed batter stage at the start of fermentation at a level of
104 cfu/g. After fermentation, they were not detected in any of the samples of the
fermented batter of the final steam-cooked product (Table 19). Among the 7 isolates,
43% were coliforms; faecal coliforms were absent (Table 17).

4.3.3. Wadi

Wadi is a sun-dried product obtained as brittle cones. The moisture content of the
fermenting batter at the beginning of the drying process was very high (Table 20).
However, after 72 h of drying it decreased significantly (p <0.05). The pH of all the
samples at different stages of wadi preparation remained in the acidic range, with the
final product showing the least pH value. The aw of soaked blackgram and batter were
the highest in comparison to the raw blackgram seed and the final product, wadi. The
drying process decreased (p <0.05) the aw of the fermenting batter by 36% in the final
dried product.

   TAMB were present in 100% of the samples at all the stages of processing of wadi
(Table 20). After soaking, the TAMB counts increased (p <0.05) in the soaked blackgram
followed by a further increase (p <0.05) during the drying process. After the drying process
was complete, the TAMB level in wadi was >107 cfu/g (Table 20). Bacillus cereus s.l. and
S. aureus were not detected in the raw blackgram seed or at any stage of processing of
wadi. Enterobacteriaceae occurred in 33% (1/3) of the samples of raw blackgram and in
100% (3/3) of the samples of soaked blackgram, batter at 0 h of drying and wadi. The
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Enterobacteriaceae counts increased (p <0.05) during soaking and reached a level of 106

cfu/g in the soaked blackgram seeds. Although drying decreased (p <0.05) their counts
by 8%, they were not eliminated from the final product (Table 20). Among the 29 isolates,
24% were coliforms, and there were no faecal coliforms in wadi (Table 17).

Table 20. Moisture content, pH, aw and microbial load in wadi at different processing stagesa

Parameter Black gram dal
(n = 3)

Soaked black
gram dal (n = 3)

Batter
(n = 3)

Wadi
(n = 3)

Moisture (g/100 g) 13.32c ± 3.23 64.18a ± 0.52 65.16a ± 0.12 15.46b ± 0.45
pH 6.67a ± 0.07 6.65a ± 0.01 6.35b ± 0.15 6.07c ± 0.62
aw 0.691b ± 0.06 0.997a ± 0.23 0.999a ± 0.14 0.643c ± 0.05

Microbial load (log cfu/g fresh wt)
TAMB 5.7c ± 0.64 6.29b ± 0.48 6.15b ± 0.55 7.84a ± 1.06

(100)b (100) (100) (100)
B. cereus <dlc <dl <dl <dl

(0) (0) (0) (0)
S. aureus <dl <dl <dl <dl

(0) (0) (0) (0)
Enterobacteriaceae 4.28c ± 0.75 6.01a ± 0.56 5.82ab ± 0.28 5.51b ± 0.50

(33) (100) (100) (100)
a Data indicate mean ± SE. Means followed by the same letter within a row are not significantly (p
<0.05) different.
b Data within parentheses indicate % positive samples.
c dl, detection limit (B. cereus and S. aureus, 2 log cfu/g; TAMB and Enterobacteriaceae, 1 log cfu/g).

4.4. Response surface optimization of different food processing parameters

4.4.1. Optimization of soaking of blackgram in view of reduced RFO content

The response variable for this study was the total RFO content of soaked beans, as
estimated by HPLC analysis. The high-performance liquid chromatogram of raw
blackgram is shown in Fig. 12. The total RFO content in raw blackgram dal was 56.44 g/
kg (dwb). Among the RFOs, the amount of verbascose was the highest (30.95 g/kg)
followed by stachyose (5.36 g/kg), ajugose (4.13 g/kg), and finally raffinose (1.26 g/kg).

The chromatograms of soaked beans were obtained for the compounds that resolved
according to their molecular weights. To quantify the amount of sugars lost during the
extraction and deproteination procedure, each sample was spiked with xylose (1 mg/
ml) before extraction. Percent recovery of xylose obtained after analysis was 94. While
examining the elution profile of each individual RFO, it was observed that raffinose was
the first to be eluted with a retention time of 4.9 min followed by stachyose and verbascose
with retention time of 5.7 and 6.7 min, respectively. An unknown sugar with retention
time of 7.8 min eluted after verbascose indicated the presence of a next higher RFO in the
raffinose family, possibly ajugose, in blackgram seeds.

The coded values and the factor levels used in the analysis along with the
experimental results are given in Table 21. The coded and uncoded coefficient values of
the experimental design for the response are given in Table 22. The total RFO contents
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Fig. 12. High-performance
liquid chromatogram of
raw blackgram dal extract.
Su, sucrose; Ra, raffinose;
St, stachyose; Ve,
verbascose; Aj, ajugose(?).
Flow rate, 1.0 ml/min;
eluent, acetonitrile:water
(65:35 v/v); column
temperature, 31ºC.

Table 22. Estimated regression coefficients in terms of coded and uncoded units for
RSM analysis of total RFO content in soaked beans.

Term Coefficient SE coefficient t-value p-value
Coded Uncoded

Non-reduced model
Constant 7.6643 23.9168 0.9874 7.762 0.000
Ratio -0.5275 -6.4951 1.0666 -0.495 0.628
Temp. 0.0025 0.9775 1.0666 0.002 0.998
Time 0.1841 -2.2503 1.0666 0.173 0.865
pH -3.0658 3.7109 1.0666 -2.875 0.011
Ratio X Ratio 0.4278 0.0349 1.9542 0.219 0.829
Temp. X Temp. -2.2572 -0.0225 1.9542 -1.155 0.265
Time X Time 3.0628 0.0213 1.9542 1.567 0.137
pH X pH -1.2072 -0.3018 1.9542 -0.618 0.545
Ratio X Temp. 1.2025 0.0343 2.6125 0.460 0.652
Ratio X Time 3.5775 0.0852 2.6125 1.369 0.190
Ratio X pH 4.6775 0.6682 2.6125 1.790 0.092
Temp. X Time 9.6825 0.0807 2.6125 3.706 0.002
Temp. X pH -3.4675 -0.1734 2.6125 -1.327 0.203
Time X pH -3.2625 -0.1359 2.6125 -1.249 0.230

Reduced model
Constant 7.0250 70.6075 0.6012 11.684 0.000
Ratio -0.5275 -4.1600 1.0699 -0.493 0.627
Temp. 0.0025 -0.9680 1.0699 0.002 0.998
Time 0.1841 -2.5567 1.0699 0.172 0.865
pH -3.0658 -5.8763 1.0699 -2.866 0.009
Time X Time 3.3291 0.0231 1.9327 1.723 0.098
Ratio X pH 4.6775 0.6682 2.6207 1.785 0.087
Temp. X Time 9.6825 0.0806 2.6207 3.695 0.001
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under different experimental conditions as per the design were analyzed by ANOVA,
which showed that the models were significant (p <0.05) with F- and p-values of 2.54
and 0.038, respectively. The model displayed r2- and r2

adj-values of 0.69 and 0.42,
 respectively. Thus, the model could be used to predict the responses and the following
equation generated by the software showed the relationship between the factors, bean-
water ratio (X1), soaking temperature (X2), time (X3) and pH (X4) and the response, i.e.
total RFO content in soaked beans in terms of coded units:
Y = 7.664 – 0.5275X1 + 0.0025X2 + 0.1841X3 – 3.0658X4 + 0.4278X1

2 – 2.2572 X2
2 +

3.0628X3
2 – 1.2072X4

2 +1.2025X1X2 + 3.5775X1X3 + 4.6775X1X4 + 9.6825X2X3 –
3.4675X2X4 – 3.2625X3X4

A reduced model was obtained by removing the non-significant terms from the model
on the basis of Students t-ratio (Khuri and Cornell, 1987). The reduced model was
significant (p <0.1) with F- and p-values of 4.04 and 0.005, respectively. The r2- and r2

adj-
values of the model are 0.55 and 0.42, respectively. Based on this model the equation
generated was as follows:

Y = 7.025 – 0.527X1 + 0.002X2 + 0.184X3 – 3.065X4 + 3.329X3
2 + 4.677X1X4 + 9.682X2X3

4.4.1.1. Effect of process parameters on the total RFO content in soaked blackgram

Regression coefficients showed that soaking temperature and time were positive and
should have a linear positive effect on the total RFO content remaining in the beans after
soaking. On the other hand, the coefficients for bean-water ratio and pH of soaking
water were negative indicating that on increasing the ratio and pH levels in the range
used in the study would favour leaching out of the sugars from the soaked beans. In
other words, the total RFO content would decrease. The responses demonstrating the
effect of these four factors were depicted in the form of response surface plots (Fig. 13).

The total RFO content decreased from 7.55 to 6.51 g/kg (dwb) upon increase in the
bean-water ratio from 1:3 to 1:10 at 15°C when time and pH were fixed at 12 h and 6.0,
respectively (Fig. 13a).

Another factor pH also had a significant effect upon the response. Fig. 13b showed
that at a lower ratio level (1:4), the total RFO content at 25°C and after 12 h of soaking
decreased from 13.81 to 7.40 and 0.99 g/kg (dwb) with an increase in the pH from 4.0 to
6.0 and 8.0, respectively.

Time was another important parameter of the soaking procedure. The interaction
effect of soaking time and ratio indicated a curvature and a non-linear relationship
between the response and these two factors (Fig. 13c). Therefore, for the ratio level 1:6
and pH fixed at 6.0, after 0, 12 and 24 h of soaking at 25°C showed respective total RFO
contents of 10.24, 7.10 and 10.61 g/kg (dwb). This curved relationship was evident at all
the ratio levels. Hence, a maximum removal (approx. 87.4%) of the total RFO content
from blackgram occurred after 12 h of soaking.

The effects of varying pH and time against temperature are depicted in Fig. 13d
and 13e. At 15°C with the ratio level fixed at 1:6.5 and time fixed at 12 h, the total RFO
contents at pH 4.0, 6.0 and 8.0 were 10.08, 7.02 and 3.95 g/kg (dwb), respectively. By
increasing the temperature to 35°C and maintaining all other conditions at the same
level, the contents at pH 4.0, 6.0 and 8.0 were 10.09, 7.02 and 3.96 g/kg (dwb), respectively
(Fig. 13d).
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The interaction terms of temperature and time turned out to be highly significant,
indicating a pronounced combined effect of these two factors upon the response (Fig.
13e). At a lower temperature (18°C), by increasing the soaking time from 5 h to 20 h
caused the total RFO content to decrease from 12 to 4.10 g/kg (dwb), respectively, when
the ratio was fixed at 1:6.5 and pH at 6.0. However, at a higher temperature (35°C)
when all other conditions were the same, the values increased from 2.4 to 15.08 g/kg
(dwb). For a particular soaking time below 12 h, the amount of RFO reduced was greater
at 35°C than that at 18°C.

Due to the interaction between pH and time, a curved response was observed.
Thus, after a 5 h-soaking period at pH 4, when the temperature was kept at 25°C and
the ratio level at 1:6.5, the total RFO content was 11.12 g/kg (dwb). After 10 and 20 h of
soaking under the same conditions, the total RFO contents were 10.15 and 11.69 g/kg
(dwb), respectively (Fig. 13f). Similar trends were observed at all the pH levels. Thus, pH
influenced the amount of RFOs in blackgram and caused their reduction even beyond
the 12 h-soaking period.

Fig. 13. Response surface plots of the total RFO content as a function of bean-water ratio, and soaking
temperature, time, and pH: (a) pH and time were kept constant at 6.0 and 12 h, respectively, (b)
temperature and time were kept constant at 25°C and 12 h, respectively, (c) pH and temperature were
kept constant at 6.0 and 25°C, respectively, (d) ratio and time were kept constant at 1:6.5 and 12 h,
respectively, (e) pH and ratio were kept constant at 6.0 and 1:6.5, respectively, (f) ratio and temperature
were kept constant at 1:6.5 and 25°C, respectively.
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4.4.1.2. Optimization of experimental parameters

The output (Y) was optimized to identify the best soaking conditions for reducing the
content of RFOs in blackgram. The optimum soaking conditions predicted were as follows:
bean-water ratio of 1:10 and soaking temperature, time and pH of 16°C, 21 h and 6.0,
respectively. Based on the optimization, the minimum total RFO content predicted was
1.97 g/kg (dwb). The corresponding experimental value obtained was 2.02 g/kg (dwb).
The percent decrease of each RFO and the percent decrease of the total RFO content in
blackgram seeds soaked under optimized conditions were as follows: 93.65%raffinose,
92.53% stachyose, 96.09% verbascose, 92.01% ajugose and 96.42% total RFO content.
Under the optimized conditions, it was possible to reduce verbascose, the major RFO in
blackgram to a greater extent. As no significant difference (p <0.05) was found between
the predicted and experimental values of the total RFO content in soaked blackgram
seeds, this confirms the validity of the optimized model.

4.4.2. Optimization of mechanized drying of wadi

Two responses were measured, namely the sensory attributes adjudged by the OAA and
a w of wadi (Table 23).

Table 23. Sensory scores and aw of wadi dried under different experimental conditions

Experimental
order

RHa

(%)
Timea

(h)
Diametera

(mm)
Overall
acceptabilityb

awb

1 42.50 (0) 72.00 (0) 25.00 (0) 19.00 ± 0.58 0.66 ± 0.02
2 42.50 (0) 24.00 (-α) 25.00 (0) 0.67 ± 0.17 0.88 ± 0.00
3 42.50 (0) 72.00 (0) 25.00 (0) 20.34 ± 0.33 0.62 ± 0.03
4 55.88 (+1) 100.54 (+1) 19.05 (-1) 2.83 ± 0.44 0.55 ± 0.01
5 42.50 (0) 72.00 (0) 25.00 (0) 11.17 ± 0.44 0.46 ± 0.02
6 29.12 (-1) 43.46 (-1) 19.05 (-1) 5.99 ± 0.58 0.58 ± 0.11
7 42.50 (0) 72.00 (0) 25.00 (0) 15.50 ± 0.29 0.57 ± 0.02
8 29.12 (-1) 100.54 (+1) 19.05 (-1) 10.00 ± 0.58 0.47 ± 0.02
9 55.88 (+1) 43.46 (-1) 30.95 (+1) 2.00 ± 0.50 0.79 ± 0.01

10 29.12 (-1) 100.54 (+1) 30.95 (+1) 9.50 ± 0.50 0.45 ± 0.01
11 42.50 (0) 72.00 (0) 25.00 (0) 17.66 ± 0.33 0.51 ± 0.02
12 42.50 (0) 72.00 (0) 25.00 (0) 17.33 ± 0.88 0.53 ± 0.03
13 65.00 (+α) 72.00 (0) 25.00 (0) 1.17 ± 0.17 0.62 ± 0.02
14 42.50 (0) 72.00 (0) 35.00 (+α) 1.17 ± 0.17 0.82 ± 0.01
15 20.00 (-α) 72.00 (0) 25.00 (0) 17.73 ± 0.35 0.38 ± 0.01
16 55.88 (+1) 43.46 (-1) 19.05 (-1) 6.50 ± 0.29 0.64 ± 0.02
17 55.88 (+1) 100.54 (+1) 30.95 (+1) 1.33 ± 0.33 0.52 ± 0.00
18 42.50 (0) 120.00 (+α) 25.00 (0) 3.17 ± 0.17 0.52 ± 0.02
19 29.12 (-1) 43.46 (-1) 30.95 (+1) 11.16 ± 0.83 0.71 ± 0.06
20 42.50 (0) 72.00 (0) 15.00 (-α) 0.83 ± 0.58 0.72 ± 0.06

a Corner (±1.6818), central (0) and axial (±1) levels of each variable are designated as +1, -1, 0, +α
and –α.
b Values are mean ± SE (n = 3).
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4.4.2.1. Sensory analysis

Results of the evaluation of flavour, body and texture, and colour and appearance of the
different samples of wadi dried in a dehumidifier are presented in Table 24. The coded

Table 24. Sensory scores of wadi dried under different experimental conditionsa

Sample
No.

Flavour
(Max. score, 10)

Body and texture
(Max. score, 10)

Colour and
appearance
(Max. score, 5)

OAA
(Total max. score,
25)

1 8.00a ± 0.58 7.33a ± 0.33 3.67b ± 0.33 19.00b ± 0.58
2 0.33i ± 0.17 0.00h ± 0 0.33gh ± 0.17 0.67i ± 0.17
3 7.67ab ± 0.33 7.67a ± 0.33 5.00a ± 0.00 20.34a ± 0.33
4 1.00hi ± 0 1.00gh ± 0 0.83fgh ± 0.44 2.83h ± 0.44
5 4.67ef ± 0.33 4.67c ± 0.33 1.83cde ± 0.17 11.17e ± 0.44
6 2.33g ± 0.33 2.33ef ± 0.33 1.33ef ± 0.33 5.99g ± 0.58
7 6.33cd ± 0.33 5.67b ± 0.33 3.50b ± 0.50 15.50d ± 0.29
8 6.00cd ± 0.58 2.00f ± 0 2.00cde ± 0 10.00ef ± 0.58
9 0.33i ± 0.17 1.67fg ± 0.33 0.00h ± 0 2.00hi ± 0.50
10 4.00f ± 0.58 3.67d ± 0.33 1.83cde ± 0.60 9.50f ± 0.50
11 7.00abc ± 0.58 6.33b ± 0.33 4.33ab ± 0.33 17.66bc ± 0.33
12 7.67ab ± 0.67 7.33a ± 0.33 2.33cd ± 0.33 17.33c ± 0.88
13 0.67i ± 0.33 0.50h ± 0.29 0 1.17i ± 0.17
14 0.67i ± 0.33 0.50h ± 0.50 0 1.17i ± 0.17
15 6.50bcd ± 0.29 7.50a ± 0.29 3.73b ± 0.37 17.73bc ± 0.35
16 2.00gh ± 0.58 3.00de ± 0.58 1.50def ± 0.29 6.50g ± 0.29
17 0 1.00gh ± 0 0.33gh ± 0.33 1.33i ± 0.33
18 1.00hi ± 0 1.00gh ± 0 1.17efg ± 0.17 3.17h ± 0.17
19 5.33de ± 0.67 3.33d ± 0.33 2.50c ± 0.29 11.16e ± 0.83
20 0.50i ± 0.29 0.33h ± 0.17 0 0.83i ± 0.58

a Values are mean ± SE (n = 3).
Means within a column sharing a common letter are not significantly (p <0.05) different.

and uncoded coefficient values for the experimental design for the response OAA are
given in Table 25. The OAA of wadi under different combinations as per the design were
analyzed using ANOVA which showed that the models were significant (p <0.05) with
F- and p-values of 9.26 and 0.001, respectively. The first and second order terms were
significant with the r2- and r2adj-values of the model being 0.89 and 0.79, respectively,
and the lack of fit was not significant (p = 0.510) in the model. Hence, this meant that the
models could be used to predict the responses and the following equation generated by
the software showed the relationship among the RH (X1), time (X2) and sample diameter
(X3) and OAA in terms of coded units:

Y1 = 16.74 - 6.386X1 + 0.27X2 - 0.09X3 - 5.7X1X1 - 13.23X2X2 - 14.15X3X3 - 2.358X1X2 -
3.77X1X3 - 0.94X2X3

ANOVA of the reduced model suggested it to be significant (p <0.05) with F-
value and p-value of 14.66 and 0, respectively. The r2- and r2adj-values of the model were
0.87 and 0.81, respectively, and the lack of fit was not significant (p = 0.596).
Y1 = 16.74 - 6.386X1 + 0.27X2 - 0.09X3 - 5.7X1X1 - 13.23X2X2 - 14.15X3X3
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Table 25. Estimated regression coefficients in terms of coded and uncoded units for RSM analysis of
OAA

Term Coefficient SE coefficient t-value p-value
Coded Uncoded

Non-reduced model
Constant 16.741 -137.909 1.304 12.835 0
RH -6.386 1.249 1.455 -4.388 0.001
Time 0.270 0.974 1.456 0.186 0.856
Dia -0.093 7.918 1.455 -0.064 0.950
RH X RH -5.699 -0.011 2.383 -2.392 0.038
Time X Time -13.230 -0.006 2.383 -5.552 0
Dia X Dia -14.147 -0.141 2.382 -5.939 0
RH X Time -2.358 -0.002 3.198 -0.737 0.478
RH X Dia -3.769 -0.017 3.196 -1.180 0.265
Time X Dia -0.943 -0.002 3.196 -0.295 0.774

Reduced model
Constant 16.741 -109.890 1.254 13.347 0
RH -6.386 0.673 1.400 -4.563 0.001
Time 0.270 0.832 1.400 0.193 0.850
Dia -0.093 7.064 1.399 -0.067 0.948
RH X RH -5.699 -0.011 2.291 -2.487 0.027
Time X Time -13.223 -0.006 2.291 -5.773 0
Dia X Dia -14.147 -0.141 2.291 -6.176 0

The responses demonstrating the
effect of three factors viz. RH, time
and sample diameter upon OAA
were depicted in the form of response
surface plots (Fig. 14). The effect of
varying levels of RH and time on the
OAA of wadi, while the sample
diameter was fixed at a hold-value
of 25 mm, is shown in Fig. 14a. The
coefficient for RH was negative
while that of time was positive
indicating an inverse relationship
between RH and OAA, but an
increase in the drying time was
supposed to enhance the OAA of
wadi. So, with an increase in the

Fig. 14. Response surface plots of OAA of
dried wadi: (a) as a function of RH and
time when the sample diameter was kept
constant at 25 mm; (b) as a function of RH
and diameter when the time was kept
constant at 72 h; and (c) as a function of
diameter and time when the RH was kept
constant at 42.5%.

(a)

(c)

(b)
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drying time up to 72 h, OAA increased to 17.43 and 4.65 when the RH was 20% and
65%, respectively.

The RSM plot for RH and sample diameter on the OAA, where the time was kept
constant at 72 h (Fig. 14b), was similar to Fig. 14a. Increasing the sample size from 15-25
mm at the middle level RH value of 42.5% showed a significant increase in OAA from
2.69 up to 16.74, but a further increase in size to 35 mm reduced the OAA back to 2.50.
For these corresponding sizes, poor OAA were obtained in the extreme levels of the RH
variable.

Finally, the effect of time and size on the OAA while keeping the RH fixed at 42.5%
is shown in Fig. 14c. Both the variables time and diameter showed a curved relation with
OAA. Therefore, the sample size of 15, 18 and 25 mm when dried for 30 min at 42.5%
RH showed OAA values of -7.68, -0.49 and 6.4, respectively. By simply increasing the
drying time to 72 h and keeping all the other conditions the same, the respective OAA-
values of 2.69, 9.88 and 16.74 were obtained. Again a further increase in the drying time
reduced the OAA-value. So, the results showed that as the values of the independent
variables were increased, the OAA also increased but only to an optimum point in the
range of the variables after which it declined even though the values of the variables
increased. The OAA was significantly affected by the factors RH, time and sample size
but time and size produced a greater effect.

4.4.2.2. aw

Results of the evaluation of aw of the different samples of wadi dried in a dehumidifier
are presented in Table 23. The coded and uncoded coefficient values for the experimental
design for the response aw are given in Table 26. The ANOVA of the quadratic equation
model for optimizing the aw of wadi showed that the models were significant (p <0.05)
with F- and p-values of 6.34 and 0.004, respectively. The r2- and r2adj-values of the model
were 0.85 and 0.72, respectively, and there was no significance in the lack of fit (p =
0.578) in the model. Hence, the models could be useful in predicting responses, and the
software-generated regression equation was as follows:

Y2 = 0.56 + 0.085X1 - 0.165X2 + 0.049X3 - 0.102X1X1 + 0.098X2X2 + 0.168X3X3 - 0.004X1X2

+ 0.004X1X3 - 0.117X2X3

On eliminating the insignificant terms, a reduced model was obtained and the
ANOVA of this model suggested it to be significant (p <0.05) with F- and p-values of 9.77
and 0, respectively. The r2- and r2adj-values of the model were 0.85 and 0.76, respectively,
and there was no significance in the lack of fit (p = 0.744) in the model.

Y2 = 0.56 + 0.085X1 - 0.165X2 + 0.049X3 - 0.102X1X1 + 0.098X2X2 + 0.168X3X3 - 0.117X2X3

The response plots depicting the effects of three factors upon aw are shown in Fig.
15. The coefficients for RH and sample diameter were positive (Fig. 15b). Thus, the aw-
values of wadi increased from 0.373 at 20% RH to 0.544 at 65% RH when dried for 72 h
with 25 mm diameter.

Size of the sample also positively affected the final aw and this is evident from the
slightly curved relationship between diameter and aw (Fig. 15b and 15c). Sample diameter
of 15, 25 and 35 mm at 20% RH when dried for 72 h showed the respective aw-values of
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0.49, 0.373 and 0.589. Simply
increasing the RH to 60% and
keeping all the other conditions the
same, the respective aw-values of
0.684, 0.565 and 0.782 were
obtained (Fig. 15b).

On the other hand, time had an
inverse effect on aw of wadi. Figure
15c illustrates the decrease in aw from
1.1 to 0.594 for a sample of 35 mm
when drying time was enhanced
from 30 min up to 120 min at 42.5%
RH.

Table 26. Estimated regression coefficients in terms of coded and uncoded units for RSM analysis of aw

Term Coefficient SE coefficient t-value p-value
Coded Uncoded

Non-reduced model
Constant 0.560741 1.01344 0.02872 19.527 0.000
RH 0.085411 0.0203756 0.03204 2.666 0.024
Time -0.164459 -0.0035877 0.03204 -5.132 0.000
Dia 0.049015 -0.0620088 0.03203 1.530 0.157
RH X RH -0.102488 -2.02445 0.05246 -1.954 0.079
Time X Time 0.097524 4.23282 0.05246 1.859 0.093
Dia X Dia 0.167466 0.00167466 0.05244 3.193 0.010
RH X Time 0.003535 3.27341 0.07040 0.050 0.961
RH X Dia 0.003533 1.57013 0.07035 0.050 0.961
Time X Dia -0.116599 -2.42914 0.07036 -1.657 0.128

Reduced model
Constant 0.56074 0.986738 0.02622 21.386 0.000
RH 0.08541 0.0210038 0.02926 2.919 0.013
Time -0.16446 -0.003448 0.02926 -5.621 0.000
Dia 0.04901 -0.061341 0.02925 1.676 0.120
RH X RH -0.10249 -2.02445 0.04790 -2.140 0.054
Time X Time 0.09752 4.23282 0.04790 2.036 0.064
Dia X Dia 0.16747 0.001674 0.04789 3.497 0.004
Time X Dia -0.11660 -2.42914 0.06425 -1.815 0.095

Fig. 15. Response surface plots of aw of dried
wadi: (a) as a function of RH and time
when the sample diameter was kept
constant at 25 mm; (b) as a function of RH
and diameter when the time was kept
constant at 72 h; and (c) as a function of
diameter and time when the RH was kept
constant at 42.5%.

(a)

(b)

(c)
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4.4.2.3. Optimization of experimental parameters

Based on the models obtained, the optimal working conditions were worked out. Two
individual output responses Y1 and Y2 were optimized to identify the best conditions that
could maximize OAA by modulating aw of wadi. The conditions that were obtained for
minimizing aw affected the OAA and hence a setting for optimal conditions was generated
by the software which would consider both OAA and aw together. As per the
optimization, the predicted maximum OAA of wadi was 16.74 with aw of 0.56 when
wadi of 25 mm diameter was dried at 42.5% RH for 72 h. The experimental values for
OAA and aw were 16.83 and 0.56, respectively. Lack of significant difference (p <0.05)
between the experimental and predicted values of OAA and aw validates the optimized
model.

4.4.2.4. Comparative study of sun-dried and machine-dried wadi

The results of a comparative study between sun-dried and machine-dried wadi have
been summarized in Table 27. Moisture content decreased with every 24 h period of
drying in both the cases until a final moisture content of about 11 g/100 g was achieved.
The pH of wadi decreased (p <0.05) from an initial level of 6.18 to 5 after 24 h and then
remained constant while aw decreased drastically from an initial level of 0.9 to 0.5 after
72 h of drying in both types of drying mechanism. TAMB continued to increase (p <0.05)
up to 72 h of drying while the anaerobic sporeformers and Enterobacteriaceae were
below the limit of detection from the beginning of the drying period in both the cases.
However, the comparative study revealed a significant difference (p <0.05) in the aerobic
sporeformer count in the two types of wadi. In case of sun drying, the aerobic sporeformers
multiplied and their counts increased by about 2 log cycles during the drying period. On
the other hand, machine drying reduced the sporeformer counts.

4.5. Microbial challenge testing in idli and wadi

The changes in the parameters such as titratable acidity, pH, aw and TAMB count occurring
during the laboratory preparation of idli are presented in Table 28. Titratable acidity
increased (p <0.05) progressively during the entire fermentation period of 18 h, and after
cooking there was no change in these values in both the LAB inoculated and non LAB-
inoculated sets. With an increase in titratable acidity, the corresponding pH-values
decreased significantly (p <0.05) up to 18 h of fermentation. The slightly acidic batter
showing pH of 6.1 at 0 h of fermentation showed high acidity of around 4.0 after
fermentation was complete in both the sets. The TAMB count in both the sets increased
(p <0.05) up to 18 h of fermentation but after cooking, their viable counts decreased by 5
log cycle.

The recovery of  LAB, E. coli, B. cereus s.l. and S. aureus in a challenge study during
the preparation of idli are shown in Table 29. The LAB counts increased (p <0.05) with
every 6 h of fermentation and cooking did not affect their survivability. In the control set
the pathogens enumerated were not inoculated into it but were a part of the natural
microbiota of the fermenting batter. E. coli could not be detected at any stage of
fermentation or after cooking in the control set while the viable cell count (103 cfu/g) of
B. cereus s.l. increased (p <0.05) during the first 6 h of fermentation, but the count decreased
after 12 h and again further after 18 h of fermentation. However it could not be eliminated
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even after steaming the fermented batter for 15 min. LAB-inoculated set showed a greater
decrease in the B. cereus s.l. count after 18 h of fermentation. The count (103 cfu/g) of S.
aureus increased during the first 6 h of fermentation and then decreased (p <0.05) up to
18 h of fermentation; after cooking the count went below the limit of detection in both
LAB-inoculated and non LAB-inoculated sets.

 Intentional inoculation of the idli batter with B. cereus s.l., E. coli or S. aureus at the
onset of fermentation did not affect the growth of LAB, either inherent or inoculated to
the batter at the start of the fermentation (Table 29). The LAB counts in both the sets
increased (p <0.05) during the entire fermentation process. When B. cereus s.l. was
intentionally inoculated at a level of 104 cfu/g, it could survive through the entire
fermentation process and cooking stage. Although the count reduced by 2 log cycle after
12 h of fermentation, yet they were recovered in the cooked product. E. coli on the other
hand, when intentionally inoculated (104 cfu/g) could not survive beyond 6 h of
fermentation. After inoculating the batter with S. aureus at the same level, it increased (p
<0.05) during the first 6 h of fermentation, but decreased (p <0.05) after that and finally
could not be detected after cooking.  When a combination of all the pathogens together
were inoculated into the freshly prepared batter, a similar survival and growth pattern
was obtained for all the pathogens as observed when inoculated separately.

Table 28. Changes in titratable acidity, pH, aw and TAMB as influenced by LAB during the
laboratory preparation of idlia

Processing stage LABb Titratable
acidity
(g/100 g)

pH aw TAMB

0 h-fermented batter - 0.57d ± 0.01 6.11a ± 0.06 0.996a ± 0.04 8.7c ± 0.03
+ 0.57d1 ± 0.01 6.11a1 ± 0.06 0.996a1 ± 0.04 8.7d1 ± 0.03

6 h-fermented batter - 1.18c ± 0.06 5.61b ± 0.21 0.957b ± 0.03 9.25b ± 0.35
+ 1.25c1 ± 0.15 4.85b1 ± 0.06 0.952b1 ± 0.11 9.28c1 ± 0.19

12 h-fermented batter - 1.46b ± 0.08 4.61c ± 0.32 0.948c ± 0.23 9.33b ± 0.04
+ 1.63b1 ± 0.14 4.32c1 ± 0.02 0.948b1 ± 0.16 9.67b1 ± 0.26

18 h-fermented batter - 1.68a ± 0.26 4.24d ± 0.15 0.937d ± 0.05 9.86a ± 0.17
+ 1.98a1 ± 0.35 4.09d1 ± 0.33 0.939c1 ± 0.14 9.94a1 ± 0.11

Idli - 1.65a ± 0.33 4.22d ± 0.05 0.930d ± 0.04 5.23d ± 0.43
+ 1.93a1 ± 0.06 4.04d1 ± 0.17 0.930c1 ± 0.05 5.38e1 ± 0.06

a Data indicate mean ± SE obtained from three replicates. Means within a column sharing a
common letter (a, b, c and d for the LAB (-) idli) and (a1, b1, c1, d1 and e1 for the LAB (+) idli) are
not significantly (p <0.05) different. Means of LAB (-) and LAB (+) idli in a particular set are not
significantly (p <0.05) different, except the -marked values.
b Inoculum load, 4 log cfu/g.

TAMB counts and physicochemical changes occurring during the mechanized
drying of wadi under optimized conditions are presented in Tables 30. Titratable acidity
measured in terms of lactic acid produced by LAB increased during the drying period
due to which the pH values decreased (p <0.05) from 6.3 at the start of drying to 5 after
72 h of drying. aw decreased significantly (p <0.05) from around 0.99 at the start of
drying to around 0.56 after 72 h of drying in both the sets. TAMB counts increased
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(p <0.05) after every 12 h of drying up to 24 h. In the LAB inoculated set, these
countsdecreased after 36 h of drying while in the uninoculated set, it decreased only
after 72 h of drying.

Table 30. Changes in titratable acidity, pH, aw and TAMB as influenced by LAB during
mechanized drying of wadia

Drying
time (h)

LABb Titratable acidity
(g/100 g)

pH aw TAMB

0 - 0.67e ± 0.03 6.26a ± 0.08 0.989a ± 0.03 6.07c ± 0.56
+ 0.67 d1 ± 0.03 6.26a1 ± 0.08 0.989a1 ± 0.03 6.07d1 ± 0.56

12 - 1.23d ± 0.46 5.88a ± 0.03 0.964b ± 0.07 8.46b ± 0.15
+ 1.39 c1 ± 0.77 5.34b1 ± 1.42 0.960b1 ± 0.09 8.53c1 ± 0.43

24 - 1.32c ± 0.05 5.27b ± 0.48 0.884c ± 0.05 10.54a ± 0.31
+ 2.85 a1 ± 0.24 5.11c1 ± 0.05 0.889c1 ± 0.05 10.76a1 ± 0.66

36 - 1.38b ± 0.12 5.23b ± 0.31 0.725d ± 0.11 10.21a ± 0.17
+ 2.98 a1 ± 0.68 5.08c1 ± 0.07 0.731d1 ± 0.06 10.41b1 ± 0.61

48 - 1.40b ± 0.02 5.21bc ± 0.15 0.672e ± 0.23 10.13a ± 0.05
+ 1.58 b1 ± 0.19 5.01d1 ± 0.31 0.669e1 ± 0.05 10.32b1 ± 0.71

72 - 1.56a ± 0.59 5.16c ± 0.05 0.553f ± 0.38 8.20b ± 0.12
+ 1.62b1 ± 0.04 4.98d1 ± 0.72 0.561f1 ± 0.12 8.47c1 ± 0.23

a Data indicate mean ± SE obtained from three replicates. Means within a column sharing a
common letter (a, b, c, d and e for the LAB (-) wadi) and (a1, b1, c1, d1 and e1 for the LAB (+)
wadi) are not significantly (p <0.05) different. Means of LAB (-) and LAB (+) wadi in a
particular set are not significantly (p <0.05) different, except the -marked values.
b Inoculum load, 4 log cfu/g.

The recovery of LAB, E. coli, B. cereus s.l. and S. aureus in a challenge study during
the preparation of wadi are shown in Table 31. The LAB counts increased significantly
(p <0.05) up to 24 h of drying and although the count decreased (p <0.05) after 48 h in
the LAB inoculated set, it was almost twice the count at the start of fermentation. In the
control sets, the viable cell count (103 cfu/g) of B. cereus s.l. decreased (p <0.05) after 12 h
of drying and after 24 h of drying the count went below the detection limit. S. aureus and
E. coli could not be detected at any stage of drying.

None of the pathogens inoculated either separately or in a combination could
survive the drying process. When B. cereus s.l. was inoculated into the batter, at a level of
104 cfu/g, the count decreased by 2 log cycle after 12 h of drying and after 24 h of drying
it could not be detected. In contrast, when E. coli was inoculated at the same level, the
count increased (p <0.05) during the first 12 h of drying and remained unchanged (p
<0.05) till 24 h of drying and went below detection limit after 36 h of drying. There was
a significant difference (p <0.05) in the E. coli counts after 12 h of drying between the
LAB-inoculated and non LAB-inoculated sets. LAB reduced the growth of E. coli cells.
After inoculation of the wadi batter with S. aureus at a level of 104 cfu/g, the count
decreased (p <0.05) at every 12 h of drying, and finally could not be detected after 36 h.
Like E. coli, S. aureus also showed a lower count (p <0.05) in the LAB-inoculated set after
12 h of drying. When a combination of all the pathogens were inoculated into the wadi
batter at the start of the drying process, E. coli and B. cereus s.l. survived only up to 12 h
of drying whereas S. aureus was eliminated before 12 h of drying.
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Table 31. Influence of LAB on foodborne bacterial pathogens in a challenge study during mechanized
drying of wadia

Inoculumb Time
(h)

LAB Recovery during drying
(log cfu/g)
LAB Pathogen

Ec Bc Sa
LAB 0 - 5.51c ± 0.25 <dlc 2.81a ± 0.05 <dl

+ 5.51d1 ± 0.25 <dl 2.81a1 ± 0.05 <dl
12 - 9.68b ± 0.31 <dl 2.07b ± 0.34 <dl

+ 11.16b1 ± 0.18 <dl 2.14b1 ± 0.01 <dl
24 - 10.53a ± 0.26 <dl <dl <dl

+ 12.65a1 ± 1.03 <dl <dl <dl
36 - 10.58a ± 0.05 <dl <dl <dl

+ 12.69a1 ± 0.27 <dl <dl <dl
48 - 10.49a ± 0.13 <dl <dl <dl

+ 11.01c1 ± 0.05 <dl <dl <dl
72 - 10.55a ± 0.16 <dl <dl <dl

+ 10.91c1 ± 0.06 <dl <dl <dl
LAB + Ec 0 - 5.51d ± 0.25 4.15b ± 0.18

+ 5.51d1 ± 0.25 4.15b1 ± 0.18
12 - 9.53c ± 1.03 4.83a ± 0.43

+ 11.82a1 ± 0.02 4.27a1 ± 0.21
24 - 10.81a ± 0.36 4.55a ± 0.06

+ 11.95a1 ± 0.14 4.35a1 ± 0.32
36 - 11.08a ± 0.03 <dlc

+ 12.02a1 ± 0.63 <dl
48 - 10.13b ± 0.26 <dl

+ 11.35b1 ± 0.77 <dl
72 - 9.25c ± 0.33 <dl

+ 10.48c1 ± 0.14 <dl
LAB + Bc 0 - 5.83c ± 0.16 5.63a ± 0.03

+ 5.83e1 ± 0.16 5.63a1 ± 0.03
12 - 9.41b ± 1.46 3.81b ± 0.14

+ 11.02d1 ± 0.07 3.53b1 ± 0.25
24 - 10.58a ± 0.03 <dl

+ 12.13b1 ± 0.13 <dl
36 - 10.83a ± 0.08 <dl

+ 12.26a1 ± 0.27 <dl
48 - 10.22a ± 0.12 <dl

+ 12.25a1 ± 0.26 <dl
72 - 9.34b ± 0.08 <dl

+ 11.46c1 ± 0.14 <dl
LAB + Sa 0 - 5.48d ± 0.23 4.08a ± 0.24

+ 5.48d1 ± 0.23 4.08a1 ± 0.24
12 - 9.36c ± 0.67 3.63b ± 0.06

+ 11.12b1 ± 0.03 3.08b1 ± 0.17
24 - 10.64a ± 0.15 2.31c ± 0.06

+ 11.35a1 ± 0.29 2.23c1 ± 0.53
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Inoculumb Time
(h)

LAB Recovery during drying
(log cfu/g)
LAB Pathogen

Ec Bc Sa
36 - 10.91a ± 0.35 <dl

+ 11.63a1 ± 0.43 <dl
48 - 10.18b ± 0.05 <dl

+ 10.48b1 ± 0.32 <dl
72 - 9.28c ± 1.04 <dl

+ 9.65c1 ± 0.01 <dl
LAB + Ec + Bc + Sa 0 - 5.73d ± 0.25 4.15b ± 0.18 5.63a ± 0.03 4.08 ± 0.24

+ 5.73d1 ± 0.25 4.15b1 ± 0.18 5.63a1 ± 0.03 4.08 ± 0.24
12 - 9.46b ± 0.30 4.55a ± 0.63 2.48b ± 0.11 <dl

+ 11.17c1 ± 0.09 4.38a1 ± 0.24 2.13b1 ± 0.27 <dl
24 - 10.88a ± 0.08 <dl <dl <dl

+ 11.64b1 ± 0.26 <dl <dl <dl
36 - 10.93a ± 0.07 <dl <dl <dl

+ 12.17a1 ± 0.35 <dl <dl <dl
48 - 10.11b ± 0.06 <dl <dl <dl

+ 11.38b1 ± 0.46 <dl <dl <dl
72 - 9.19c ± 0.03 <dl <dl <dl

+ 10.69c1 ± 0.21 <dl <dl <dl
a Values are mean ± SE of three replicates. Means within a column sharing a common letter (a, b, c and
d for the LAB (-) wadi) and (a1, b1, c1, d1 and e1 for the LAB (+) wadi) are not significantly (p <0.05)
different. Means of LAB (-) and LAB (+) wadi in any particular set are not significantly (p <0.05)
different, except the two -marked values.
b Inoculum load, 4 log cfu/g for LAB and pathogens, Escherichia coli (Ec), Bacillus cereus (Bc) and
Staphylococcus aureus (Sa).
c dl, detection limit (2 log cfu/g).

Table 32. Changes in titratable acidity, pH, aw and TAMB as influenced by LAB
during storage of wadi at 25°Ca

Time
(days)

LABb Titratable acidity
(g/100 g)

pH aw TAMB

0 - 1.56a ± 0.59 5.16b ± 0.05 0.553c ± 0.38 8.20c ± 0.12
+ 1.62a1 ± 0.04 4.98b1 ± 0.72 0.561c1 ± 0.12 8.47b1 ± 0.23

7 - 1.33b ± 0.08 5.71a ± 0.34 0.612b ± 0.08 8.43b ± 0.06
+ 1.41b1 ± 1.93 5.33a1 ± 0.62 0.597b1 ± 0.06 8.49b1 ± 0.85

14 - 1.17c ± 0.08 5.85a ± 0.07 0.673a ± 0.11 8.67a ± 1.05
+ 1.45b1 ± 0.16 5.27a1 ± 0.09 0.668a1 ± 0.07 8.75a1 ± 0.09

a Data indicate mean ± SE obtained from three replicates. Means within a column
sharing a common letter (a, b, and c for the LAB (-) wadi) and (a1, b1 and c1 for the
LAB (+) wadi) are not significantly (p <0.05) different. Means of LAB (-) and LAB (+)
wadi in a particular set are not significantly (p <0.05) different, except the -marked
values.
b Inoculum load, 4 log cfu/g.
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Table 33. Antibacterial activity of the LAB isolates determined by agar spot test

Isolate No. of
isolates
(x)

Positive
isolates
(y)

% frequency







 100

x
y

Lactococcus lactis biovar. diacetylactis 52 2 4
Lactococcus lactis 41 13 32
Leuconostoc mesenteroides 37 2 5

of the positive 17 isolates also produced inhibition zones in well diffusion assay, against
the bacterial pathogens, E. coli, B. cereus s.l. and S. aureus. Comparisons of the results in
well diffusion assay with unadjusted and adjusted pH of the culture supernatants showed
that the antibacterial activity of most of the strains was due to organic acid production.
Out of 17, only two isolates of L. lactis were positive in the well diffusion test, when the
pH of their cell-free concentrated supernatant was neutralized (Table 34). They gave a
positive response even when treated with catalase, which confirmed that the nature of
antimicrobial compounds produced by these two isolates was neither acid nor hydrogen

None of the pathogens either inherent or inoculated at the time of drying the wadi
batter was detected during the storage of wadi at 25°C for 14 days. The changes in the
titratable acidity, pH, aw and TAMB counts as influenced by LAB during the storage of
wadi are shown in Table 32. The titratable acidity decreased (p <0.05) during the storage
period and consequently there was an increase in the pH values. However, the pH
remained in the acidic side (5.3 in the LAB-inoculated set) and (5.9 in the non-LAB-
inoculated set). aw and TAMB counts increased significantly (p <0.05) during storage in
both the sets.

4.5.1. Antibacterial activity of LAB

4.5.1.1. Isolation and identification of LAB

The LAB isolated during the preparation of idli and drying of wadi were Gram positive,
non-motile, non-spore formers and catalase negative cells. These cells were identified
based on the cultural characteristics in HiCrome Nickels and Leesment Medium observed
after an incubation at 25-30°C for 48-72 h. Lactococcus lactis subsp. lactis biovar. diacetylactis
colonies were white with a clear zone. Lactococcus lactis subsp. lactis and L. lactis subsp.
cremoris colonies were white without a clear zone. Leuconostoc species were blue, with or
without a clear zone.

4.5.1.2. Screening and nature of antimicrobial substance

A total of 130 isolates of LAB were obtained from idli and wadi during the fermentation
and drying process, respectively. Lactococcus lactis biovar. diacetylactis constituted 40% of
the total isolates and predominated in wadi, followed by 32% of L. lactis which also
occurred more in wadi than in idli and finally 28% of Leuconostoc mesenteroides which
occurred predominantly in idli.

Among the isolates of LAB screened for antibacterial activity, 13% showed
antagonistic activity in the agar spot test (Table 33). The concentrated culture supernatants
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Table 34. Determination of the nature of active principles in concentrated culture supernatants

Isolate No. of strains positive in well diffusion assay
CS
unadjusted
(pH <3.0)

CS
neutralized

Treated
with
catalase

Reverse-
side
technique

Treated
with
protease

Lactococcus lactis biovar. diacetylactis 2 0 0 0 0
Lactococcus lactis 13 2 2 2 0
Leuconostoc mesenteroides 2 0 0 0 0

Table 35. Antagonistic activity of the neutralized culture
supernatants of Lactococcus lactis isolates from wadi against the
bacterial pathogens

Isolate
code

Antibacterial activity against
Bacillus cereus Staphylococcus

aureus
Escherichia coli

WL1 + + +
WL14 - + -

+, inhibition zone; -, no inhibition zone.

peroxide. These two
strains also scored
positive in the
r e v e r s e - s i d e
technique (Parrot et
al., 1990), which
proved that the
a n t i b a c t e r i a l
activity was not due
to lytic phages also.
Eventually, it was

confirmed that the antibacterial activity produced by two isolates of L. lactis under neutral
pH conditions was due to the production of bacteriocins, as evidenced by the treatment
with a proteolytic enzyme (Table 34). When the culture supernatants were treated with
proteolytic enzyme, pepsin and the activity assayed by well diffusion method, their
antibacterial activity was lost. This confirmed the proteinaceous nature, a typical
characteristic of bacteriocins (Tagg et al., 1976). Antagonistic activity of the neutralized
culture supernatants of two L. lactis isolates from wadi against the bacterial pathogens
are shown in Table 35. Hence, about 1.5% of the total LAB isolates obtained from idli
and wadi were producers of bacteriocin-like substances that were active against the
bacterial pathogens used.

4.6. Effects of modulation of traditional processing of kinema on safety and shelf-life

An attempt was made to understand whether the addition of salt (NaCl) to the cooked
soybeans prior to fermentation and modulation of moisture content of the fermented
soybeans affected various parameters.

4.6.1. Effect of NaCl

This work was attempted to understand whether the addition of salt (NaCl) to the cooked
soybeans prior to fermentation affected various parameters, like pH, aw, viable cell count,
relative proteolytic activity and sensory score of kinema (Table 36). With the increase in
salt concentration in beans there was a significant decrease in almost all the measured
parameters (Table 36). At 5 g/100 g salt, kinema had a low sensory score because of the
absence of characteristic flavour and stickiness. Salt (3 g/100 g) significantly decreased
the aw-value.
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Table 36. The influence of added NaCl concentration in cooked soybeans on pH, aw, viable cell
count, proteolytic activity and sensory score after Bacillus subtilis (Bs)-fermentation at 37C for
48 h to produce kinemaa

NaCl
(g/100 g)

pH aw Bsb

(log cfu/g)
Relative
proteolytic
activityc

Total sensory
score (100)

0 8.06a ± 0.13 0.957a ± 0 8.67a ± 0.28 28.93a ± 0.07 78.33a ± 0.33
1.0 7.09b ± 0.05 0.955a ± 0 8.41ab ± 0.01 28.37a ± 0.12 75.67ab ± 0.88
2.0 6.81bc ± 0.11 0.953a ± 0 8.33ab ± 0.18 18.20b ± 0.21 74.33b ± 2.19
3.0 6.46cd ± 0.22 0.950ab ± 0 8.35ab ± 0.01 18.00b ± 0.06 77.00ab ± 0.58
4.0 6.07d ± 0.03 0.945b ± 0 8.33ab ± 0.12 7.67c ± 0.17 75.33ab ± 0.33
5.0 5.62e ± 0.19 0.933c ± 0 7.77b ± 0.43 4.07d ± 0.69 68.67c ± 1.20

a Values are mean ± SE of three determinations. Values followed by the same letter within a
column are not significantly (p <0.05) different.
b Inoculum load, 6 log cfu/g.
c Measured as activity on azocasein.

Salt-free kinema showed an alkaline pH (>8.0). With increasing salt concentration
the pH of kinema changed to the acidic side (Table 36). This is because salt significantly
affected the proteolytic activity. There was a steady drop in the activity with an increase
in the salt concentration.

There was no significant (p <0.05) change in either the viable cell count of the
functional microorganism or the organoleptic attributes of kinema having up to 4 g salt/
100 g (Table 36). Further, 4 g salt/100 g did not affect the taste of cooked kinema as well
and no extra salt needed to be added while cooking.

A challenge study upon kinema with 4 g salt/100 g added during fermentation
was performed (Table 37). Bacillus cereus s.l. was eliminated in the present study by the
addition of 4 g salt/100 g prior to fermentation (Table 37). In the absence of salt, B. cereus
s.l. survived and increased by about 2.5 log cycle in population. However, in those
experimental combinations containing E. coli it failed to survive even in the absence of
salt. This observation indicated some inhibitory action of E. coli on it and in order to
understand the nature of this action a microbial interference study was performed by
the well diffusion assay using the cell-free culture supernatant of E. coli on B. cereus s.l.
Results revealed B. cereus s.l. to be uninhibited with both the neutralized and non-
neutralized cell-free culture supernatant of E. coli.

The fate of S. aureus appeared to be similar in both the salt-free and salted kinema.
Although known to tolerate high salt concentrations it did not survive in any of the
experimental combinations of microorganisms. When cooked beans were inoculated
separately with increasing concentration of salt from 1-4 g/100 g (w/w), the pathogen
was recovered from the salt-free beans with an increase of 2.5 log cycle in viable count
after 48 h of fermentation. The recovery after 48 h of incubation at 1, 2, 3 and 4 g salt/
100 g was 105, 104, 103 and 102 cfu/g, respectively. Although the viable counts of the
pathogen decreased with increasing salt concentrations, it was not eliminated even at 4
g salt/100 g.

While studying the fate of the pathogens it was found that E. coli, when present
with only B. subtilis or in a combination with other pathogens, multiplied significantly (p
<0.05) and after 48 h of fermentation it showed on an average 2.3 log cycle increase in
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population in the absence of salt. In the presence of all the pathogens and the functional
microorganism, in the salted beans it survived but could not grow. Although there was a
decline in the E. coli population in the presence of 4 g salt/100 g (where aw reduced by
1.3%), a complete die-off was not observed.

Table 37. Influence of NaCl on functional microorganism (Bs) and foodborne bacterial
pathogens in a challenge study during fermentation of soybeans to produce kinemaa

Inoculumb Added
N aCl
(g/100 g)

Recovery after 48 h on incubation (log cfu/g)
Bs Pathogen

Ec Bc Sa
Bs 0 8.52 ± 0.02 <dlc <dl <dl

4 8.23 ± 0.01 <dl <dl <dl
Bs + Ec 0 8.19 ± 0.01 6.58 ± 0.14

4 8.16 ± 0 5.84 ± 0.02
Bs + Bc 0 8.29 ± 0.02 6.79 ± 0.01

4 8.21 ± 0.01 <dl
Bs + Sa 0 8.32 ± 0.01 <dl

4 8.22 ± 0.01 <dl
Bs + Ec + Bc 0 8.16 ± 0 6.27 ± 0.34 <dl

4 8.12 ± 0.01 5.52 ± 0.03 <dl
Bs + Bc + Sa 0 8.25 ± 0.01 6.66 ± 0.02 <dl

4 8.19 ± 0.01 <dl <dl
Bs + Ec + Sa 0 8.16 ± 0.01 6.35 ± 0.32 <dl

4 8.12 ± 0.01 †4.01 ± 0.01 <dl
Bs + Ec + Bc + Sa 0 8.15 ± 0 6.06 ± 0.02 <dl <dl

4 8.09 ± 0.01 †3.97 ± 0.01 <dl <dl
a Values are mean ± SE of three determinations. Means between 0 and 4%-treatments in
any particular set are not significantly (p <0.05) different, except the two †-marked
values.
b Inoculum load (log cfu/g) at 0 h: 6.31 ± 0.03, 4.04 ± 0.04, 4.15 ± 0.04 and 4.08 ± 0.04
(beans with no added salt), and 6.15 ± 0.03, 4.05 ± 0.03 4.19 ± 0.02 and 4.1 ± 0.03 (beans
added w ith salt) of Bacillus subtilis (Bs), Escherichia coli (Ec), Bacillus cereus (Bc) and
Staphylococcus aureus (Sa), respectively.
c dl, detection limit (2 log cfu/g).

A study on storage of kinema at 20°C revealed that salt had no influence on the shelf-life
of kinema (Table 38). The storage at this temperature improved the quality of kinema till
day 5, after which organoleptic deterioration began. In order to ascertain whether salt
had any control over proteolytic activitiy, it was measured on day 0 and day 5 of storage
in both types of kinema. The results revealed a significant increase (p <0.05) in the rate of
proteolysis on day 5 for both types of kinema and this explained the rise in their pH
values. However, the proteolytic activity of the salted kinema was significantly (p <0.05)
less than that of the non-salted one.

4.6.2. Effect of moisture content

In a challenge study the influence of aw on the survival and growth of E. coli cells
in fermented beans was studied. These cells were not be detected in any case, and did
not revive after withdrawal of salt.
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4.7. Moisture sorption study

4.7.1. Kinema

4.7.1.1. Sorption isotherms of kinema

The moisture sorption results revealed that the isotherms of kinema were type II sigmoid
s h o w i n g  t h r e e  r e g i o n s  ( F i g .  1 6 ) .  I n  c a s e  o f  b o t h  a d s o r p t i o n  a n d  d e s o r p t i o n ,  r e g i o n  I  ( a w,
0-0.11) corresponds to the monolayer moisture content (Mc). In adsorption, region II
ranged from aw 0.11 to 0.75, and in desorption it was from aw 0.11 to 0.84. Region III
showed a steep rise in the isotherm.
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Fig. 16. Moisture sorption (               adsorption; ——— desorption)
isotherms of kinema at different temperatures.

     The EMC decreased progressively with an increase in temperature at a particular
a w. Thus, at aw 0.43 the EMC of fresh kinema decreased from 10.86 g/100 g at 15°C to
9.93 and 7.67 g/100 g at 25 and 35°C, respectively, during desorption. A similar trend
was observed for dried kinema during adsorption as well. On the other hand, EMC at a
particular temperature increased with an increase in aw.

4.7.1.2. Equations describing isotherms of kinema

The different sorption models used for fitting the experimental data are shown in Table
13. Table 39 shows the moisture sorption data obtained for kinema at 15, 25 and 35°C.
The experimental data were fitted to four sorption models with the Oswin model exhibiting
the best fit over the entire range of aw at all the test temperatures. Caurie, BET and GAB
also showed good fit for the experimental data with the GAB model giving the best fit
among the three. The BET model was applicable in aw range of 0.11 to 0.55. An evaluation
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of the model constants showed that the Mb values obtained from BET equation were less
than those obtained from Caurie’s equation at all the temperatures for both adsorption
and desorption.

4.7.1.3. Properties of bound water and surface area of adsorbent

Caurie’s model was used in evaluating the different properties of sorbed water in kinema
as it contains the parameters such as Mc and Cc required for the calculation (Table 40).
Although the Oswin model gave the best fit, it was not within the scope of this model to
determine the various properties as it does not have these parameters. The Mc values of
dried kinema decreased from 8.3 g/100 g at 15°C to 6.6 and 6.0 g/100 g at 25 and 35°C,
respectively.

Table 39. Parameter values for moisture adsorption and desorption of kinema at the three
different temperatures studied

Model aw Parameter Adsorption temp. (C) Desorption temp. (C)
15 25 35 15 25 35

BET 0.11-0.55 Mb 4.606 3.414 1.071 7.076 5.914 2.718
Cb 9.988 13.398 21.319 9.058 9.487 10.174
r2 0.956 0.973 0.977 0.982 0.917 0.964
%rms 8.418 4.802 4.679 5.347 10.203 7.734

Oswin 0.11-0.97 a 9.379 8.514 6.842 9.856 9.075 7.400
b 0.287 0.292 0.322 0.820 0.663 0.422
r2 0.986 0.979 0.984 0.965 0.951 0.985
%rms 2.948 5.142 4.711 5.241 5.361 3.261

Caurie 0.11-0.91 Mc 8.560 6.758 5.333 9.280 7.168 5.823
Cc 1.140 1.445 1.521 1.400 1.795 1.851
r2 0.926 0.967 0.945 0.938 0.978 0.915
%rms 9.452 5.983 7.326 8.362 7.098 9.974

GAB 0.11-0.91 Mg 4.651 3.402 2.918 5.922 5.057 3.436
Cg 53.690 41.062 30.075 97.432 62.171 45.282
K 0.801 0.896 0.953 0.653 0.722 0.794
r2 0.904 0.948 0.952 0.914 0.944 0.949
%rms 10.533 5.533 4.241 9.108 6.315 5.427

With an increase in temperature, surface area of the sorption sites decreased from 181.6
m2/g at 15°C to 137.2 and 118.3 m2/g at 25 and 35°C, respectively (Table 40).

Table 40. Properties of sorbed water in kinema

Temp.
(C)

Monolayer
moisture content
(g/100 g)

Density of
sorbed water
(g/ml)

Number of
adsorbed
monolayers

Bound
water (%)

Surface area
of adsorption
(m2/g)

15 8.272 1.240 6.669 55.156 181.578
25 6.550 1.300 5.038 33.002 137.176
35 6.004 1.391 4.345 26.246 118.305
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4.7.1.4. Thermodynamic functions of kinema

Free energy changes (ΔG) occurring in both adsorption and desorption were calculated
at all the test temperatures and moisture contents (Table 41). It was observed that ΔG
decreased with an increase in temperature at particular moisture content and also with
an increase in moisture content at all the temperatures. Further, the ΔG-values obtained
for desorption process were higher than those obtained in the adsorption process. The
maximum ΔG-values obtained in adsorption and desorption were at 15°C and 10 g
moisture/100 g, while the minimum were at 35°C and 100 g moisture/100 g.
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Fig. 17. Net isosteric heat of sorption at different moisture
contents for kinema.

Bound water in dried kinema also decreased with the rise in temperature. However,
density of the sorbed water increased with an increase in temperature from 1.2 g/ml at
15°C to 1.3 and 1.39 g/ml at 25°C and 35°C, respectively (Table 40).

The net isosteric heat
of sorption for kinema was
obtained from the Clausius-
Clapeyron equation (Fig.
17). As expected, desorption
heat or the energy required
for the desorption process
was higher than the
adsorption heat over the
entire range of moisture
content as observed in case
of Chilean papaya (Vega-
Gálvez and Lemus-
Mondaca, 2008). The
differential sorption entropy
was calculated from the
intercept value of Eq. 7
obtained by plotting ln aw

against 1/T (Fig. 18). Like
differential enthalpy,
entropy also showed a
strong dependence on the
moisture content. For
adsorption, it decreased
sharply with an increase in
moisture content below 30
g/100 g after which it was
almost zero. In case of
desorption, a similar trend
was observed with a sharp
decline at below 50 g/100 g
but never reached zero.
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Table 41. Free energy changes during adsorption and desorption processes of kinema
at different temperatures

Temperature
(°C)

Moisture
content
(g/100 g)

Adsorption Desorption
aw ΔG

(kJ/kmol)
aw ΔG

(kJ/kmol)
15 10 0.5554 1408.09 0.5043 1639.19

20 0.9332 165.54 0.7032 843.11
30 0.9828 41.54 0.7952 548.71
40 0.9936 15.37 0.8465 399.02
50 0.9970 7.19 0.8786 309.90
60 0.9984 3.83 0.9004 251.21
70 0.9990 2.40 0.9160 210.08
80 0.9994 1.44 0.9277 179.69
90 0.9996 0.96 0.9368 156.32

100 0.9997 0.72 0.9440 137.99

25 10 0.6344 1127.48 0.5364 1543.22
20 0.9492 129.17 0.7669 657.54
30 0.9868 32.92 0.8584 378.29
40 0.9950 12.42 0.9034 251.70
50 0.9976 5.95 0.9291 182.20
60 0.9987 3.22 0.9452 139.63
70 0.9992 1.98 0.9560 111.48
80 0.9995 1.49 0.9637 91.61
90 0.9996 0.99 0.9695 76.74

100 0.9997 0.74 0.9738 65.78

35 10 0.7645 687.64 0.6713 1020.54
20 0.9654 90.17 0.9135 231.67
30 0.9899 25.99 0.9651 90.97
40 0.9958 10.78 0.9820 46.51
50 0.9979 5.38 0.9893 27.55
60 0.9988 3.07 0.9930 17.99
70 0.9993 1.79 0.9951 12.58
80 0.9995 1.28 0.9964 9.24
90 0.9997 0.77 0.9973 6.92

100 0.9998 0.51 0.9979 5.38

A combination of BET and Clausius-Clapeyron equations was used for determining the
binding energy (HB) at different moisture contents and quantitative fractionation of bound
water. The HB of primary bound water was calculated as -27.87 MJ/mol. The primary
b o u n d  w a t e r  e x i s t e d  u p  t o  7  g  m o i s t u r e / 1 0 0  g .  T h e  p l o t  o f ΔHB against the moisture
contents showed a curvature and a break point (Fig. 19) which signified the end of the
secondary bound water at 18 g moisture/100 g. After this, there was a linear and gentle
decrease in ΔHB. When this line was extended to intersect the abscissa (ΔHB = 0), the
moisture content at which the tertiary bound water ended was obtained. Beyond 49 g
moisture/100 g, free water existed that could be easily removed or used for any process.
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Fig. 19. Water binding energy of kinema during the adsorption
process at each moisture content.

The primary HB, -27.87
MJ/mol, was plotted on
t h e ΔHB versus moisture
content graph by
drawing a horizontal line
corresponding to this
value on the curve. The
point of intersection gave
the moisture content level
for the end point of the
primary bound water.

   The equilibrium
spreading pressure of
dried kinema at different
temperatures, are
presented in Table 42. It

4.7.2. Wadi

4.7.2.1. Sorption isotherms of wadi

The moisture isotherms of wadi were sigmoid and described as type II (Fig. 20). The
adsorption isotherms showed three regions, region I corresponding to aw 0-0.11, region
II, also called the multimolecular phase, corresponded to aw 0.11-0.65 for 25, 35 and
45°C. However, for 15°C, this region corresponded to aw 0.11-0.82. Above aw 0.65 and

Table 42. Equilibrium spreading pressures for kinema at
different moisture content and temperature

Moisture content
(g/100 g)

Equilibrium spreading pressure
(J/m2)
15°C 25°C 35°C

10 0.1210 0.1555 0.1766
20 0.1903 0.2117 0.2345
30 0.1986 0.2231 0.2494
40 0.2005 0.2260 0.2538
50 0.2012 0.2022 0.2555
60 0.2014 0.2273 0.2562
70 0.2015 0.2275 0.2566
80 0.2016 0.2276 0.2568
90 0.2017 0.2276 0.2570

100 0.2017 0.2277 0.2571

was observed that the spreading pressure increased with an increase in moisture content
up to 50 g/100 g after which there was no increase. On the other hand, temperature had
a very little effect upon it.
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0.82, there was a steep rise in the isotherm, especially for 45°C and this is Region III.
The EMC increased with the increase in aw at a particular temperature. The EMC

at a particular aw decreased with an increase in temperature at aw <0.70, as was observed
in the case of oolong tea (Chen and Weng, 2010). For instance at aw 0.32, the EMC of
wadi decreased from 14.4 g/100 g at 15°C to 13.3, 12.7 and 12.4 g/100 g  at 25, 35 and
45°C, respectively. As the temperature increased, the isotherms tended to shift towards
the right hand (Fig. 20). At particular moisture contents, aw increased with an increase
in temperature. However, this effect diminished above aw 0.68.
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Fig. 20. Moisture sorption isotherms of wadi at different temperatures (lines
drawn are best eyefit). Each observation is a mean of three replicate experiments.

4.7.2.2. Equations describing isotherms of wadi

The moisture sorption data obtained for wadi at 15, 25, 35 and 45°C were fitted to nine
different mathematical models in the aw range of 0.11-0.97 (Table 13). Among these,
Oswin and modified Mizrahi models exhibited a good fit over the entire aw range at all
the four test temperatures, as these models were found with low %rms values and higher
r2 values. Smith, Bradley, Iglesias and Chirife, Caurie and GAB models showed good fit
in aw 0.11-0.91. Of these five models, the GAB model yielded the lowest %rms values and
the corresponding r2-values were also high. Hence, the GAB model can be said to give
the best fit to the experimental data. From the GAB model, the sorption constants, Cg and
k were evaluated (Table 43). Both the constants were temperature dependent.

The moisture adsorbed in the monolayers or the Mg was also evaluated from the
GAB equation and it ranged from 9.31 to 13.9 g/100 g. The Mg-values decreased with an
increase in temperature, while Cg and k increased with an increase in temperature.
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Table 43. Sorption ranges, constants, coefficient of determination (r2) and %rms values of different
sorption models at different temperatures for wadi

Isotherm model Temp.
(C)

aw Constants of linear fitting r2 %rms

BET 15 0.11 - 0.55 8.5339 -25.6353 0.9912 11.7271
25 7.6293 -32.1044 0.9752 14.2602
35 7.6182 -38.7596 0.9777 10.0345
45 7.4478 -48.6007 0.9899 7.4121

Freundlich 15 0.11 - 0.55 19.1140 4.2968 0.9757 2.0980
25 19.9802 3.0466 0.9862 2.3969
35 19.3647 2.9081 0.9870 2.3765
45 18.1430 3.0684 0.9949 1.3618

Bradley 15 0.11 - 0.91 10.9400 0.8464 0.8809 10.0421
25 16.9447 0.8138 0.9927 2.9590
35 9.2089 0.8452 0.9622 5.9072
45 5.2693 0.8773 0.9603 10.5986

Iglesias and Chirife 15 0.11 - 0.91 2.3256 0.9920 0.8953 8.4029
25 2.1563 1.1834 0.9459 7.4594
35 2.0483 1.3726 0.9578 7.6839
45 1.9860 1.4851 0.9658 7.1206

Smith 15 0.11-0.91 11.0758 7.3255 0.9011 7.5665
25 11.1789 5.7417 0.9782 7.1873
35 10.2918 6.9011 0.9450 8.5671
45 7.6965 10.1174 0.9850 4.8658

GAB 15 0.11-0.91 13.9046 67.1061 0.4238 0.9904 2.9880
25 11.3389 79.7294 0.5818 0.9795 3.8975
35 10.2190 87.6049 0.6699 0.9676 4.6069
45 9.3113 93.5776 0.7732 0.9866 2.6705

Caurie 15 0.11-0. 91 12.8746 1.3110 0.9175 7.4843
25 12.3914 1.2546 0.9895 3.3250
35 11.3494 1.3555 0.9701 6.3072
45 10.1348 1.5223 0.9727 6.3175

Modified Mizrahi 15 0.11-0. 97 -10.4289 -0.8225 10.2716 0.9883 6.8861
25 -8.3433 -6.3640 14.4705 0.9954 4.1670
35 -7.6031 -7.4073 14.4178 0.9895 11.6313
45 -7.5867 -5.2023 11.1122 0.9833 4.6184

Oswin 15 0.11-0.97 16.8788 0.2037 0.9048 9.9293
25 15.5443 0.2123 0.9899 2.9674
35 15.4026 0.2628 0.9812 5.1246
45 15.4280 0.3004 0.9727 8.6655
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The temperature dependence of Mg and both the sorption constants (Cg and k)
were evaluated and the following expressions with high ‘r’-values indicating excellent fit
were obtained as:

  9825.0;e2131.0
411.9933

 rTM RT
g

(16)

  9785.0;e0527.2207
352.8299




rTC RT
g

(17)

  9792.0;e6732.213
974.14783




rTk RT (18)

After the GAB equation, the next best fit for the experimental sorption data was
obtained from the Caurie equation. This equation was used to determine the various
properties of sorbed water. A relationship of the Caurie’s constants with temperature of
sorption was established as:

  9901.0;e0577.1
555.5994

 rTM RT
c

(19)

  9343.0;e8734.5
216.3640




rTC RT
c

(20)

The BET and Freundlich models were applicable in the aw range of 0.11 to 0.55. The
BET equation has two parameters, Mb and Cb, with meanings similar to the GAB
parameters. The BET monolayer values were less than those of the GAB monolayers.
However, the Mc obtained from the Caurie’s model was the highest.

4.7.2.3. Properties of bound water and surface area of adsorbent

Properties of the water sorbed by wadi were calculated according to the Caurie model
(Table 44). The Mc, number of adsorbed monolayers, bound water content and surface
area of adsorption decreased with an increase in temperature.

The Mc values for wadi decreased from 12.9 g/100 g at 15C to 12.1, 10.8 and 10.3
g/100 g at 25, 35 and 45C, respectively. In the present study, the safe storage moisture
content values (Mc) predicted by the Caurie model was between 10.3 and 12.9 g/100 g.
The initial moisture level of wadi was 15.4 g/100 g which is higher than the calculated
monolayer values. This explains why wadi is shelf-stable only to a certain extent. With
an increase in temperature the surface area decreased from 267.4 to 186.9 m2/g as the
temperature increased from 15°C to 45C. Bound water content of wadi, which is directly
related to Mc, was found to decrease from 126.4% to 70.5% with the rise in temperature
from 15C to 45C (Table 44).

Table 44. Properties of sorbed water in wadi

Temp.
(C)

Monolayer
moisture content
(g/100 g)

Density of
sorbed water
(g/ml)

Number of
adsorbed
monolayers

Bound
water (%)

Surface area
of adsorption
(m2/g)

15 12.8746 1.3110 9.8204 126.4337 267.3684
25 12.1024 1.3044 9.2781 112.2873 252.6037
35 10.8271 1.4226 7.6108 82.4029 207.2089
45 10.2652 1.4956 6.8636 70.4562 186.8663


